Kansas Society for Healthcare Central Service Professionals Seminar

April 7th, 2018
8:30 Registration and Light Breakfast
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
*Open to All Surrounding Hospitals

What Will I Learn?

Topics at this seminar will include

- Extended Cycles What Were They Thinking
- Sterility Maintenance Concepts
- Automated Cleaning: Achieving Positive Outcomes*
- Optimizing Sterile Processing Workflow
- Toxic Anterior Segment Syndrome
- Water Quality for Reprocessing Medical Devices

Who Should Attend?

Personnel employed in any aspect of device reprocessing, including: Infection Prevention, Risk Management, SPD Technicians, Managers and Supervisors, GI Personnel, OR Personnel

How do I Register?

Please RSVP by contacting Liz Botkin at liz.botkin@lmh.org or Jan Garrett at jgarrett@mhsks.org

Earn Free CE Credits Online: university.steris.com
Join thousands of your colleagues who earn over 40,000 CE hours each year with STERIS University!

* Continuing Education contact hours and certificates of attendance can only be awarded upon completion. STERIS Corporation is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the California Board of Registered Nursing, provider number CEP 11681. RN license numbers are required by CBRN to receive nursing credit. CBSPD The Certification Board for Sterile Processing and Distribution, IAHCSMM International Association of Healthcare Central Service Material Management.